
FREE SAT/ACT COMBO PRACTICE TEST!  
 

In a few months, those of you intending to take a college entrance exam will 
have a decision to make about what test – the SAT or ACT – is right for you.  
Both tests are weighted equally in the college admission process.  Based on 
your strengths, one of these tests may be the better one for you to take. You 
can always take both tests and see which one you do better on, but it would be 
very beneficial for you to know what test to prepare for ahead of time.   
 
On Saturday, November 15th there will be a free SAT/ACT Combo Practice 
Test held by Kaplan Test Prep to help students decide between the SAT or 
ACT.  The practice test will be held at multiple locations in Massachusetts. 
Tests will be held at the following locations (@ 9:00am): 
 
Stonehill College  UMass Boston   UMass Dartmouth 
320 Washington St.   100 Morrissey Blvd.  285 Old Westport Rd. 
North Easton   Boston    North Dartmouth 
 
To register, go to: http://kaptest.com/whichtest or call 1-800-KAP-TEST 
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